The main outcomes of the three Roundtable meetings were:

- Regional SCP priorities were identified as energy, water, waste, rural development and poverty eradication, education and sustainable lifestyles and tourism.

- The SCP Action Plan was developed under the umbrella of the Sustainable Development Initiative in the Arab Region (SDIAR) and other existing declarations. The final strategy was presented to CAMRE in December 2009. The SCP strategy identified the role of all stakeholders in the region and developed the SCP indicators required for implementation.

- The region expressed great interest in sustainable public procurement. The experts requested a workshop to provide more information on the area to high-level decision makers.

- The region called for the formation of a new Marrakesh Task Force on SME and technology transfer with leaderships of UAE and Brazil.

- The region called for the setting of a regional network on National Cleaner Production Centers (NCPCs) in close cooperation with UNIDO.

- The region expressed the importance of discussing and analyzing further the issue of sustainable lifestyles with Youth and women as the priority groups to target.